Celebrate your
birthday with
DANCE! Turning
Pointe Dance Studio
in Holmen, WI is
offering birthday
party packages!

Birthday Party Package #1
$100
Package #1 includes the studio space, a dance teacher to lead the dance class and provides
clean up after the party.
This package requires that guests bring their own decorations and set up a half hour before the
party begins. Turning Pointe will supply the table and chairs. Guests will be in charge of bringing
cake for guests.

Birthday Party Package #2
$150
Package 2 includes the studio space, a dance teacher, clean up after the party, set up and
decorating before the party along with running and organizing the party to keep the flow
moving! The dance instructor would lead a fun game for the children between learning the
dance and cake and presents.
BOTH packages:
Both packages include 10 children.
• Add $5 for each additional child.
• Add $15 if you would like to add an ice cream cake for the party. Otherwise you may
bring your own birthday cake to the party.
• Both packages will include a choreographed dance that the students will perform at the
end of the party for the adults/guests to enjoy!
Theme choice ideas:
Frozen, Descendants, Minions, My Little Pony, LOL Dolls…whatever party your child would like!

Schedule a party today! Pick a theme and have your child’s Birthday party at Turning Pointe!
Sample party schedule below:
Package #1:
12:30-1PM Family sets up decorations. (Tables and chairs are provided)
1-1:30 Introductions and dance routine based on the birthday child’s theme choice! Parents will
wait in the lobby while the students learn the dance for a half hour.
1:30-2:00 Cake/Present/Game time
Instructor will step out during this time and family will take over
2:00-2:15 Family leaves the studio so the students can review their dance.
2:15-2:30 Invite family and friends to come back and watch the dance routine they learned for
the party! Feel free to take pictures and video as much as you’d like!
We clean up!
Package #2:
Dance studio is decorated and ready to go when party arrives.
1-1:30 Introductions and dance routine based on the birthday child’s theme choice! Parents will
wait in the lobby while the students learn the dance for a half hour.
1:30-2:00 Cake/Present/Game time
Instructor will organize the cake/present/game time so you can sit back and relax!
2:00-2:15 Family leaves the studio so the students can review their dance.
2:15-2:30 Invite family and friends to come back and watch the dance routine they learned for
the party! Feel free to take pictures and video as much as you’d like!
We clean up!

